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25Adhesive bonding community shows a continued interest in using bridging mechanisms to toughen the
26interface of secondary bonded joints, especially in the case of laminated composites. Due to snap-back
27instability that occurs during fracture, confusions may exist when identifying the toughening effect
28experimentally. The true toughening effect may be overestimated by lumping all energy contributions
29(kinetic energy included) in an overall effective toughness. Here, fundamentals for bridging to enhance
30fracture resistance are explored through the theoretical analysis of the delamination of a composite dou-
31ble cantilever beam (DCB) with bridging. Specifically, we establish a theoretical framework on the basis of
32Timoshenko beam theory and linear elastic fracture mechanics to solve the fracture response of DCB in
33the presence of discrete bridging phases. We elucidate the crack trapping and the snap-back instability
34in structural response during the crack propagation. We identify the contribution to the overall toughness
35observed numerically/experimentally of both the physical fracture energy and other types of dissipation.
36The associated toughening mechanisms are then unveiled. Furthermore, we study the effects of property
37of the bridging phases on the snap-back instability, based on which, we propose a dimensionless quantity
38that can be deployed as an indicator of the intensity of snap-back instability. Finally, we identify the role
39of geometrical properties, i.e. the substrate thickness and the arrangement spacing of the bridging phases,
40in the snap-back instability and the macroscopic fracture toughness of a DCB. This work provides, from a
41theoretical point of view, an essential insight into the physics related to the structural response of DCB
42with discrete toughening elements.
43� 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
44

45

46

47 1. Introduction

48 Toughening interfaces is of central importance, especially for
49 laminates composites, because composite structures are vulnera-
50 ble to interlaminar failure. To this end, many strategies have been
51 proposed to address this vulnerability, such as seeding nanofibres
52 (Lee et al., 2012; Daelemans et al., 2015), embedding interleaves
53 (Nash et al., 2015) or interface heterogeneity (Sills and Thouless,
54 2015; Herráez et al., 2020), processing through-thickness rein-
55 forcement, e.g. z-pin (Cartié et al., 2006; Yasaee et al., 2014;
56 Hoffmann and Scharr, 2018) or stitching (Jain and Mai, 1994;
57 Yudhanto et al., 2015; Pappas et al., 2018), during manufacture,
58 among others. All these strategies essentially provoke or introduce
59 bridging, at various scales, to trap crack propagation and improve
60 extrinsic dissipation. Recently, similar concepts have drawn atten-
61 tions to enhance the fracture resistance of secondary bonded joints
62 (Maloney and Fleck, 2019). Lubineau and coworkers designed a

63series of architectural bondline by patterning interface heterogene-
64ity with laser to trigger large-scale ligaments bridging (Tao et al.,
652020a; Tao et al., 2020b) or by embedding 3D printed thermoplas-
66tic nets in bondline (Yudhanto et al., 2020), which showed remark-
67able potential to control and tailor the fracture resistance curve.
68Heide-Jørgensen et al. (Heide-Jørgensen et al., 2018) applied a
69two-phase composited bondline made of a polymer supporting
70carrier embedded in epoxy. An increased resistance to fracture
71was reported thanks to the bridging mechanisms promoted by
72the lattice carrier. The effectiveness of various bridging mecha-
73nisms on toughening laminates or joints has been evaluated, prov-
74ing the potential of application. In the discipline of material design,
75inspired by biological structures, many efforts have also been made
76towards toughening general materials through promoting micro-
77or macro- scale bridging (Wegst et al., 2015). Noticeably, some of
78the developed strategies are introducing discretely distributed
79bridging phases, namely, the bridging events that happen discon-
80tinuously (Hoffmann and Scharr, 2018; Pappas et al., 2018; Tao
81et al., 2020b). In the presence of discrete large-scale bridging
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82 events, structural loading responses generally show oscillations
83 manifesting a snap-back instability.
84 During crack propagation, a snap-back instability appears when
85 the released energy due to the advancing crack exceeds the energy
86 dissipated to form the new fracture surfaces (Bažant, 1987;
87 Carpinteri, 1989; Carpinteri, 1989). In such scenarios, the applied
88 load and displacement must decrease simultaneously to sustain
89 equilibrium, leading to so called ‘‘snap-back” behavior. As a result,
90 under deflection-control, the structure demonstrates a sudden
91 drop in structural response (snap-through) and the emitted energy
92 may give rise to a virtual catastrophic branch of structural
93 response (Carpinteri and Accornero, 2018; Xu et al., 2019; Heide-
94 Jørgensen and Budzik, 2017). The occurrence of snap-back is
95 dependent on multiple factors, such as the geometric characteris-
96 tics of structure and initial notch (Gajo, 2004; Salviato et al.,
97 2019), material properties (brittle or ductile), boundary conditions
98 (Carpinteri, 1989; Carpinteri and Accornero, 2018) and property
99 heterogeneity (Xu et al., 2019; Heide-Jørgensen and Budzik,

100 2017; Xia et al., 2013; Xia et al., 2015; Morano et al., 2020). Implicit
101 finite element codes are normally employed to numerically predict
102 responses with non-linearity. However, once snap-back occurs, the
103 convergence radius of the Newton–Raphson scheme corresponding
104 to the snap-back point reduces to zero, which diverges the solution
105 of the nonlinear equilibrium. To remove this numerical instability,
106 the arc-length algorithm was developed (Crisfield, 1981). In gen-
107 eral, the arc-length method adds a constraint to the equilibrium
108 equations and thus maintains the numerical stability. However,
109 implementing this technique is cumbersome, and sometimes the
110 traced unstable equilibrium path does not necessarily lead to the
111 physically correct solution when dealing with local snap-backs.
112 More practical numerical schemes have been developed through
113 controlling the loading process by a monotonically increasing
114 index, typically the crack length. Examples includes the sequence
115 linear analysis (SLA) (Invernizzi et al., 2011; Luo and Bažant,
116 2018) and the crack length control scheme (CLCS) (Carpinteri,
117 1989; Carpinteri and Accornero, 2018). For such techniques, the
118 accuracy of predictions depends on the discretization of
119 propagation.
120 Crack propagation within two- or multi- phase materials, such
121 as fiber reinforced polymers, is generally discontinuous, mani-
122 fested as trapping and sudden advancing of crack tip (Bosco and
123 Carpinteri, 1995; Xu et al., 1998). The hard phase featuring high
124 strength, such as fibers, plays a role that traps the crack and pro-
125 motes the accumulation of elastic energy in the system (Mower
126 and Argon, 1995; Wang and Xia, 2017; Li et al., 2020; Wang
127 et al., 2019). Snap-back instability is always concomitant with
128 the discontinuous crack propagation resulting from crack-
129 trapping, and this process has attracted significant attention in
130 recent decades. In terms of theoretical analysis, Bosco and Carpin-
131 teri (Bosco and Carpinteri, 1995) developed a bridged-crack model
132 with a perfectly plastic bridging response to describe the discon-
133 tinuous constitutive flexural behavior of brittle fibrous composites.
134 A dimensionless brittleness quantity was applied to characterize
135 the extent of virtual catastrophe. They proved that such catas-
136 trophic failure tends to reproduce the classical Griffith instability
137 for small fracture toughness and/or for large structure sizes. In
138 addition to the models describing the discrete distributed bridging
139 phases, analytical models that can be used to describe the contin-
140 uous bridging effect were developed by the same authors
141 (Carpinteri and Massabo, 1997) and other researchers (Wang and
142 Xia, 2017; Cox and Marshall, 1991) through integral formulations
143 of surface traction. Compared to numerical simulations, analytical
144 methods provide snap-back solutions economically and fast, avoid-
145 ing the cumbersomeness of numerical modeling.
146 As aforementioned, more recent works focus on toughening
147 laminates joints/interface via engineering large-scale discrete

148bridging mechanisms. The fracture propagation exhibiting snap-
149back instability may lead to brittle or even premature catastrophic
150failure, which poses a threat to the application of laminates and
151joints. Unfortunately, there is still a lack of universal design princi-
152ples to suppress such instability. Moreover, conventional models/
153methods homogenize the fracture process zone, which may be
154invalid in analyzing the propagation test data with snap-back
155instability (Li et al., 2020). Therefore, the efficiency of bridging-
156enhanced toughness may be somewhat inadequately evaluated.
157An insight into the physics behind the snap-back instability con-
158tributing to the failure of laminates and joints with bridging can
159help to establish the design principle in the context of interface
160toughening via engineering bridging. By modeling the bridging
161fibers as elastic beams, Szekr�enyes and Uj (Szekrényes and Uj,
1622005) developed a theoretical model to analyze the crack propaga-
163tion in DCB (the most commonly utilized specimen for estimating
164the resistance to delamination) with fiber bridging, with which,
165they approximated the number of the bridging fibers and the
166bridging force. They also identified the inadequacy of the classical
167model in the evaluation of the propagation test data with bridging.
168Based on Euler beam theory, an iterative scheme was proposed
169(Ratcliffe and O’Brien, 2004) to find the analytical solution enabling
170the description of the fracture of DCB reinforced with discrete
171bridging actions. Typically, such structures present response
172curves of saw-tooth appearance which is, at macrostructural scale,
173the result of local unstable discontinuity in crack propagation.
174Though some efforts have been made to analyze the response of
175DCB with discrete bridging forces (Spearing and Evans, 1992;
176Robinson and Das, 2004; Allegri et al., 2014), very limited research
177is dedicated to clarify the mechanisms of snap-back instability
178observed in such structures. With the aim of elucidating the unsta-
179ble delamination and of exploring the fundamentals of snap-back
180instability, this study presents a theoretical model to accurately
181reproduce the complexity of delamination in a DCB with discretely
182distributed bridging actions. Applying the model, we investigate
183the underlying mechanisms behind bridging and the snap-back
184instability of the global response of DCB, and we identify the key
185properties, i.e. the bridging laws and the arrangement spacing of
186bridging actions, to minimize propensity toward snap-back insta-
187bility. The results presented here will pave the way for engineers
188to pursue the transition from catastrophic (or brittle) failure to
189non-catastrophic (or ductile) failure, thereby facilitating the design
190of laminates or joints with bridging.

1912. Theoretical framework

1922.1. Problem statement

193For different toughening strategies, the configuration of the
194triggered bridging elements varies, as in Yasaee et al. (2014) and
195Tao et al. (2020b). In most cases, these bridging elements take
196effect in mixed mode crack propagation. To avoid the complexity
197of analyzing mixed-mode fracture while clearly verifying the
198mechanisms of interest, we assume the bridging force/traction ori-
199ented perpendicular to the crack advance direction (influencing
200mode-I crack). The DCB with discretely arranged bridging actions
201is shown schematically in Fig. 1. The depth and width of the DCB
202are 2h and b, respectively. Referring to Bosco and Carpinteri
203(1995) and Ratcliffe and O’Brien (2004), the existence of bridging
204actions is idealized as discrete springs with initial length of zero
205(representative unit bridging cells). The bridging spring has an
206axial force Fi versus elongation (or extension) characteristic based
207on a specific uniaxial tensile response. Here a bilinear law is con-
208sidered. The initial crack length is a0 and the distance between
209the loading point and the ith spring is denoted by ai. The instanta-
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210 neous crack length during crack propagation is denoted as ac .
211 Before the crack propagation bypasses the spring (ac < a1), the
212 DCB behaves like a conventional DCB. Once the crack propagates
213 to the bridging site, the spring starts to stretch and a contribution
214 from the bridging is expected to be manifested by structural
215 responses.
216 The bilinear behavior of the bridging springs can be described
217 by the following expression:
218

Fi ¼ T þ T 0w aið Þ ð1Þ220220

221 where wðaiÞ is the extension of the spring, T and T 0 are, respectively,
222 the intercept and slope of the bridging curve controlling the
223 mechanical behavior, expressed with:
224

T ¼ 0; T 0 ¼ K;0 < w aið Þ 6 w0

T ¼ Kwf w0

wf�w0
; T 0 ¼ � Kw0

wf�w0
;w0 < w aið Þ < wf

T ¼ 0; T 0 ¼ 0;w aið Þ P wf

8>><
>>: ð2Þ

226226

227 where K;w0 and wf are the initial stiffness of spring in linear
228 regime, the elongation values corresponding to the failure onset
229 and full failure of spring, respectively. Of course, we can also
230 assume the evolution of bridging failure follows general paths of
231 different shapes, such as an exponential path.

2322.2. Deformation of the structure

233The arms of the DCB are modeled as Timoshenko beams to
234incorporate the effects of shearing deformation. Considering the
235symmetry, half of the DCB is modeled as shown in Fig. 2, where
236the DCB is bridged by n discretely distributed springs. Based on
237Timoshenko’s theory (Gere and Timoshenko, 1990), the governing
238equation of the system can be expressed as:
239

Px ¼ ExxI
du
dx ;0 6 x 6 a1

Px� F1 x� a1ð Þ ¼ ExxI
du
dx ; a1 < x 6 a2

..

.

Px�
Xi

j¼1

Fj x� aj
� � ¼ ExxI

du
dx ; ai < x 6 aiþ1

..

.

Px�
Xn
j¼1

Fj x� aj
� � ¼ ExxI

du
dx ; an < x 6 ac

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

ð3Þ

241241

242and

Fig. 1. The configuration and boundary conditions of the studied DCB with descritely distributed bridging actions.

Fig. 2. The schematic on the deformation of the half DCB corresponding to the studied case. ac is the instantaneous crack length during crack propagation.
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243

�P ¼ jAGxy �uþ dw
dx

� �
;0 6 x 6 a1

�P þ F1 ¼ jAGxy �uþ dw
dx

� �
; a1 < x 6 a2

..

.

�P þ
Xi

j¼1

Fj ¼ jAGxy �uþ dw
dx

� �
; ai < x 6 aiþ1

..

.

�P þ
Xn
j¼1

Fj ¼ jAGxy �uþ dw
dx

� �
; an < x 6 ac

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

ð4Þ

245245

246 whereu andw are the rotation and deflection of the beam arm, ac is
247 the length of the deformed beam, i.e., the instantaneous length of
248 the propagated crack, P is prescribed load on the left end of the can-
249 tilever beam, A = bh the cross section area of the beam, Exx the lon-

250 gitudinal elastic modulus, Gxy the shear modulus, I ¼ bh3
=12 the

251 second moment of area, and j is the Timoshenko shear coefficient
252 to account for the shearing deformation of the beam arm.
253 In general, j depends on the geometry of the beam section. Var-
254 ious shear coefficients have been proposed. Herein, we use the cal-
255 culation proposed by Hutchinson (Hutchinson, 2001):
256

j ¼ � 2ð1þ mÞ
144
h5b

C þ m 1� b2

h2

� �h i ð5Þ
258258

259 in which m is the Poisson’s ratio, and
260

C ¼ bh3

180
�3h2 � 15

4
vh2 þ 5

4
vb2

� �

þ
X1
n¼1

m2b5
2

nph
2 � b

2 tanh nph
b

� �� �
ðnpÞ5ð1þ mÞ ð6Þ

262262

263 Solving the ordinary differential governing equation sets in Eq.
264 (3) and (4), we obtain the deflection of the beam:
265

w xð Þ ¼

� Px
jAGxy

þ Px3

6ExxI
þ C0x

2ExxI
þ D0; x 6 a1

�PþF1
jAGxy

xþ P�F1
6ExxI

x3 þ a1F1
2ExxI

x2 þ C1
2ExxI

xþ D1; a1 < x 6 a2

..

.

�Pþ
Xi

j¼1

Fi

jAGxy
xþ

P�
Xi

j¼1

Fi

6ExxI
x3 þ

Xi

j¼1

aiFi

2ExxI
x2 þ Ci

2ExxI
xþ Di; ai < x 6 aiþ1

..

.

�Pþ
Xn
j¼1

Fj

jAGxy
xþ

P�
Xn
j¼1

Fj

6ExxI
x3 þ

Xn
j¼1

ajFj

2ExxI
x2 þ Cn

2ExxI
xþ Dn; an < x 6 ac

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

ð7Þ267267

268 Imposing the boundary conditions and continuity conditions,
269 the parameters to be determined in the solution can be calculated
270 from:
271

C0 ¼
Xn
i¼1

ðac � aiÞ2Fi � a2c P

Ci ¼ Ci�1 � a2i Fi; i ¼ 1; . . . ; n

8><
>: ð8Þ

273273

274 and
275

Dn ¼ P�
Pn

i¼1
Fi

jAGxy
ac � P�

Pn

i¼1
Fi

6ExxI
a3c �

Pn

i¼1
aiFi

2ExxI
a2c � Cnac

2ExxI

Di ¼ Diþ1 þ Fiþ1aiþ1
jAGxy

þ Fiþ1a
3
iþ1

3ExxI
� Ci�Ciþ1ð Þaiþ1

2ExxI
; i ¼ n� 1; . . . ;0

8><
>: ð9Þ

277277

278 With the expressions of the beam deflection Eq. (7), we can
279 obtain n equations with respective to the extensions of n bridging
280 springs:

281

w anð Þ ¼ �Pþ
Pn

j¼1
Fi

jAGxy
an � acð Þ þ P�

Pn

j¼1
Fi

6ExxI
a3n � a3c
� �

þ
Pn

j¼1
aiFi

2ExxI
a2
n � a2c

� �þ Cn
2ExxI

an � acð Þ

w aið Þ ¼ w aiþ1ð Þ þ
Pi

j¼1
Fj�P

jAGxy
þ Ci

2ExxI

 !
ai � aiþ1ð Þ

þ P�
Pi

j¼1
Fj

6ExxI
a3i � a3iþ1

� �þPi

j¼1
ajFj

2ExxI
a2i � a2iþ1

� �
i ¼ n� 1; . . . ;1

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

ð10Þ

283283

284Note that the instantaneous load P needs to be determined to
285get the spring extensions wðaiÞ.
286When the bridging actions distribute continuously, the bridging
287force can be achieved by integrating the traction t over the bridging
288zone. Then the governing equations of the system read:
289

Px ¼ ExxI
du
dx ;0 6 x 6 ab

Px� R x
ab
tðxÞdx ¼ ExxI

du
dx ; ab < x < ac

(
ð11Þ

291291

292and
293

�P ¼ jAGxy �uþ dw
dx

� �
; 0 6 x 6 ab

�P þ R x
ab
tðxÞdx ¼ jAGxy �uþ dw

dx

� �
; ab < x < ac

(
ð12Þ

295295

296where ab is the distance between the loading point and the outer-
297most within the bridging-effecting area from the crack tip. The
298bridging traction tðxÞ is a function of coordinate x. The solution will
299be consistent with that from a beam based on a Winkler elastic
300foundation (Kanninen, 1973).

3012.3. Crack propagation criterion

302According to linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM), the
303energy release rate (ERR) G is defined as Irwin and Kies (1997):
304

G ¼ � @
Q

@ac
¼ 1

b
dUe

dac
� dUs

dac

� �
ð13Þ

306306

307where
Q

is the total potential of the system, and Ue and Us are the
308work done by external force and the stored strain energy, respec-
309tively. For the DCB configuration with bridging, the ERR during
310crack propagation can be decomposed into the ERR contributed
311from DCB to locally break the crack tip, denoted by GDCB, and the
312ERR contributed from non-local events, i.e. the bridging actions,
313denoted by GBridging:
314

G ¼ GDCB þ GBridging ð14Þ 316316

317Regarding GDCB, Williams (1988) assumed a singular stress field at
318the crack tip according to LEFM and developed a general analytical
319solution based on the local characteristics of bending moments and
320loads shearing load (ignoring the axis load) at the crack tip,
321expressed as Hashemi et al. (1990):
322

GDCB ¼ GM þ GQ ð15Þ 324324

325in which the moment contribution reads:
326

GM ¼ 1
16bExxI

M2
1

n3
þ M2

2

ð1� nÞ3
� M1 þM2ð Þ2

" #
ð16Þ

328328

329and the shear force contribution reads:
330

GQ ¼ 1
4jGxyA

Q1
2

n
þ Q2

2

ð1� nÞ � Q1 þ Q2ð Þ2
" #

ð17Þ
332332

333where Mi and Qi are, respectively, the moment and shearing load
334applied on the crack tip; i = 1, 2 denotes the two beams arms of
335DCB and n is the thickness portion of the 1st arm among the whole
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336 DCB. For a standard DCB, we have n ¼ 1
2. Considering the system of

337 DCB with multiple bridging actions subjected to the point load P on
338 the left end of beam arms (see Fig. 1), the following equation can be
339 achieved by applying the LEFM criterion (GDCB ¼ GIc):
340

1
bExxI

Pac �
Xn
j¼1

Fj ac � aj
� � !2

þ 1
jGxyA

P �
Xn
j¼1

Fj

 !2

� GIc

¼ 0 ð18Þ342342

343 where GIc is the intrinsic fracture energy of mode I fracture (critical
344 ERR), which only depends on the materials/interfaces. Combining
345 Eq. (10) and (18), we solve the simultaneous linear equations and
346 obtain unknowns w1; . . . ;wn and P of the system. Then, the opening
347 of the loading points of the DCB can obtained as d=2w(0)=2D0. The
348 latter term in Eq. (14) is expressed as:
349

GBridging ¼ 2
b

Xn
j¼1

1
2
T
dw aið Þ
dac

ð19Þ
351351

352 Note that the proposed model is also applicable to cases that
353 have more complicated loading conditions and bridging laws.
354 Below, we apply the developed model to study the snap-back
355 instability during the failure of the DCB toughened through
356 bridging.

3573. Results

358In accordance with the solving strategy of ALS and CLCS, the
359crack length ac is taken as the index driving fracture. With the the-
360oretical model established in the last section, we can obtain, for a
361given crack length ac , the response solutions, i.e., the applied load
362vs. the crack opening (P vs. d) and the crack length vs. the crack
363opening (ac vs. d), of a DCB in the presence of bridging. Correspond-
364ingly, the R-curve behaviors can also be drawn according to the fol-
365lowing calculation of ERR, which is a direct derivation from Eq. (13)
366(Irwin and Kies, 1997):

367

G ¼ 1
2b

P
dd
dac

� d
dP
dac

� �
ð20Þ

369369

370where dd
dac

and dP
dac

are obtained by a central-difference approxima-
371tion. We can also use Eqs. (15) and (19) to derive the R-curve behav-
372ior of the system. The flow chart for the computing process is shown
373in Fig. 3. The distributed bridging actions have two states: ‘awake’
374indicates the spring is functioning, either within its elastic or inelas-
375tic regime, and ‘dead’ indicates the spring is not yet surpassed by
376the crack tip or it has been damaged completely.

Fig. 3. Flow char of the computation process. The crack propagation is discretized, Da is the crack increment, af is maximum crack length of interests.
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377 3.1. The toughening mechanisms of bridging and the snap-back
378 instability

379 3.1.1. Crack-trapping and snap-back instability
380 Fig. 4 demonstrates the typical responses of a DCB, where a sin-
381 gle bridging action is arranged head of the crack tip. The configura-
382 tion characteristics and input properties of the model are listed in
383 Tables 1 and 2. Fig. 4a plots the P vs. d and ac vs. d curves of the
384 studied DCB, along with the response of the pristine DCB as a ref-
385 erence case for comparison. Fig. 4b plots the R-curve with regard to
386 the corresponding crack procedure. The crack lengths correspond-
387 ing to points O;A and B of the loading branch are denoted by a1; ao1
388 and au

1, respectively. As indicated by the curves, the crack propaga-
389 tion can be subdivided into four stages. Stage I, for a0 < ac < a1,
390 concerns the crack propagating procedure in the plain interface
391 without the presence of bridging, which has a stable global
392 response dictated by the intrinsic toughness only. Stage II, for
393 a1 < ac < ao1, concerns the process after the crack-tip passes by
394 the spring site. The triggered bridging mechanism starts to take
395 effects in the wake of crack in terms of a linearly elastic traction

396while essentially the bridging action remains intact. Note from
397the ac vs. d curve, this estimated case experiences the essential
398crack-trapping phenomena where the crack propagation obviously
399slows down as the crack opening increases, as compared to the
400case of pristine DCB. The crack is trapped by the bridging force
401up to point A, at which the peak load of the bridging regime is

Fig. 4. Fracture responses of the DCB with single bridging action. (a) The P vs. d curve (the left coordinate axis) and the ac vs. d curve (the right coordinate axis) showing how
the bridging actions taking effect on the structural response of the DCB during crack propagation and the crack trapping mechanisms of bridging and the post peak crack
propagation process. (b) R-curves of the studied DCB in the cases of snap-back and snap-down (70 mm < ac < 92 mm), showing how the transition from pure intrinsic
toughness to a combination of extrinsic and intrinsic toughness. (c) The closeup of P vs. d curve ranging from d = 6.5 mm to d = 12.5 mm, together with the snap-down P vs. d
response when the DCB is subjected to deflection controlled loads. The bridging energy and emitting energy are highlighted. (d) The closeup of ac vs. d curve ranging from d =
6.5 mm to d = 12.5 mm, together with the snap-up ac vs. d response when the DCB is subjected to deflection controlled loads. The crack propagation shows a discontinuous
acceleration in the latter case.

Table 1
The properties and geometrical parameters of the beams of DCB.

Exx(Mpa) Gxy(Mpa) b(mm) h(mm) a0(mm) GIc(N/mm)

125000 5100 1 2 50 0.4

Table 2
The properties of the bridging action and the distance between the loading point and
the bridging action.

K(N/mm) w0(mm) wf (mm) a1(mm)

15 0.2 0.25 70
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402 reached. The slops of P vs. d demonstrates a significant increase,
403 from negative to positive with a promoting slope, which represents
404 an enhancement of structural stiffness and a significant accumula-
405 tion of elastic energy. In contrast, the R-curve still matches with
406 the input interface toughness (intrinsic fracture energy), indicating
407 that the spring remains intact during Stage II and the toughness is
408 only contributed to by breaking the plain interface. The cuspidal
409 point A of P vs. d curve corresponds to the moment when the exten-
410 sion of the bridging spring reaches its critical value, w0, and the
411 softening onsets. The propagation enters into Stage III for
412 ao

1 < ac < au1, during which, the spring undergoes a softening mech-
413 anism. A sharp snap-back instability occurs and a discontinuity is
414 identified in the ac vs. d response. Both P and d are decreasing to
415 sustain the equilibrium state during the softening of the bridging
416 action. Meanwhile, we observe a steep increasing in the R-curve
417 behavior. Thus the toughness of the DCB is enhanced as a conse-
418 quence of the participation of Gbridging , which is substantially higher
419 than that of the pristine counterpart. Once the spring is fully dam-
420 aged (corresponding to Point B), the bridging action has no effect
421 thereafter. As the system enters into Stage IV (ac > au

1), P drops
422 onto the lower branch with negative slope (baseline response).
423 The R-curve behaves the same. The above evaluated case clarifies
424 the trapping mechanisms of bridging and demonstrates that the
425 developed model is capable of producing the snap-back unstable
426 response of a DCB in the presence of bridging.
427 In experiments where the loading is controlled by deflection,
428 rather than undergoing snap-back, the loading capacity will show
429 a discontinuity with a negative jump and the representative
430 response point will drop onto the fourth branch of the P vs. d curve,
431 exhibiting a snap-down response, as illustrated by the vertical path
432 (AB0) accompanying the snap-back branch in Fig. 4c. Accordingly,
433 an instantaneous acceleration of crack is observed after the occur-
434 rence of the crack-trapping event until the crack-tip reaches the
435 propagation path of baseline; see the vertical rise (snap-up) of ac

436 vs. d curve in Fig. 4d. Note that the above expected response is
437 based on the premise that the surplus energy (the energy gap high-
438 lighted with the gray shadow and denoted as Uemitting), emitted in
439 other forms, e.g. acoustic emission, kinetics, thermal and etc., is
440 not recoverable. Under this circumstance, the snap-back instability
441 transfers to a snap-down behavior and the extrinsic dissipation is
442 thus the superposition of Ubridging (the consumed energy by the fail-
443 ure of bridging actions) and Uemitting . The corresponding R-curve
444 behavior is shown in Fig. 4b. The length of toughening segment
445 is obviously higher than that of the snap-back process, although
446 the instantaneous ERR is higher for the snap-back process. How-
447 ever, in practice, the emitted energy (the kinetic energy at least)
448 is essentially recoverable or at least partially recoverable, and the
449 associated dynamic effect may accelerate a fast formation of more
450 fracture surfaces (Kanninen, 1974), which features the structure of
451 such behaviors with a premature catastrophic failure, providing
452 Uemitting is sufficiently large. In conventional implicit numerical
453 schemes, artificial viscosity is introduced to compensate the
454 energy gap to sustain a stable propagation (Gao and Bower,
455 2004). In so doing, an identical response with the dash line can
456 be achieved, which overestimates a structure’s crack resistance.
457 Therefore, the numerically observed toughening effect is, to some
458 extent, an artifact due to the involvement of artificial compensa-
459 tion of dissipation.
460 Fig. 5 compares the R-curves obtained by Eq. (20) and those
461 from the simple beam theory (SBT), which is a conventional data
462 reduction method applicable for standard DCB tests (Škec et al.,
463 2019). During a1 6 ac 6 a01, a gradual increase in ERR is described
464 by SBT, which overestimates the instantaneous toughness,
465 whereas after the initiation of bridging failure, an underestimation
466 is observed. This error is due to the fact that, in the presence of

467bridging, the loading on beam arm differs from that of the standard
468DCB subjected to point load. Note that, overall, the predicted extra
469dissipation volume shows fewer differences. The reason for this
470remarkable discrepancy of R-curve behaviors is that the applied
471non-linear bridging force on the beam arm due to the presence
472of bridging action jeopardizes the validity of the classical methods,
473such as SBT, corrected beam theory and compliance calibration
474(they all produce similar results in the case of DCB without bridg-
475ing) that are derived for a DCB prescribed with a single point load
476at the edge. This suggests that the conventional data reduction
477methods are inapplicable in cases when the crack is propagating
478in the presence of large-scale, discrete bridging events. Therefore,
479caution must be exercised when selecting data reduction methods
480to derive R-curve behaviors of DCB.

4813.1.2. Bridging actions in series and parallel
482The concept of implementing bridging actions in parallel or ser-
483ies to enhance the toughening effect is straightforward, e.g., by
484thickening the bridging actions or installing a cascade of multiple
485bridging actions. Fig. 6 is a schematic to demonstrate the basic con-
486cept of the two strategies. The combination of bridging’s physical
487attributes leads to an equivalent bridging action with upgraded
488properties. In the following, we deploy a dimensionless parameter,
489f, to quantify the intensity of systems’ snap-back instability:
490

f ¼ Uemitting

Ubridging þ Uemitting
ð21Þ

492492

493Uemitting is calculated by performing numerical integration after we
494complete the computation process in Fig. 3.
495Fig. 7 plots the obtained responses when implementing the
496bridging actions in parallel and in series. Uemitting and f of the
497two studied scenarios are listed in Table 3. All the response dia-
498grams in Fig. 7 converge towards the same asymptotic tail (base-
499line). In the case of parallel bridging, with more paralleled
500actions/thicker bridging action at the bridging site, both Ubridging

501and Uemitting increase. The converging point is independent of
502the parallel number because wf keeps constant, whereas the cus-
503pidal points of snap-back, at which P locally reaches peak, are
504dependent on the parallel number. Note that the snap-back
505index, f, in the case of parallel bridging actions, exhibits an
506increasing trend with increasing number of parallel bridging
507actions. This reveals that, despite the increasing extrinsic dissipa-
508tion resulted from more failure work from bridging actions, par-
509allel bridging is not an efficient strategy to enhance the
510toughening effect due to the deterioration of the fracture stabil-
511ity. A cascade of bridging can increase the critical extending val-
512ues corresponding to both the onset and ultimate of bridging’s
513failure. From an energetic point of view, the extrinsic dissipation
514contributed to by bridging shows a significant increase, while
515Uemitting experiences a moderate increase only, as listed in Table 3.
516As a consequence, the snap-back index exhibits an obvious
517decreasing trend, which indicates that implementing series con-
518necting bridging actions is a suitable strategy to enhance the
519toughening effect compared to the parallel counterpart strategy.

5203.1.3. The effect of bridging action’s property
521Engineering bridging actions, i.e., optimizing the medium of
522bridging, is another potential route to maximize the efficiency of
523bridging toughening. Thus, here we focus on the effects of bridging
524action property, including the constitutive responses and the
525implementing site of bridging determined by the parameter a1.
526Keeping K and w0 constant, we firstly increase wf , which essen-
527tially improves the ductility of bridging actions. A dimensionless
528ratio can be used to quantify the difference between the studied
529scenarios:
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530

k1 ¼ wf

w0
ð22Þ532532

533 Fig. 8 plots the solved structural responses for the evaluated
534 cases. It can be seen that P at the cuspidal point during the bridging
535 event is not changed attributed to the same critical traction for all
536 the bridging actions in the four solved cases. Whereas the instant
537 at which the bridging reaches complete failure is delayed with
538 the increase of wf . Table 4 lists the computed Uemitting and f for dif-
539 ferent k1. As indicated by the solutions, the emitted energy mono-
540 tonously decreases with increasing k1, such that the snap-back
541 index decreases accordingly. The improving ductility of bridging
542 action gradually alters the structural response from brittle fracture

543with snap-back instability to a relatively stable softening behavior.
544Starting with the studied case of k1 ¼ 2:5, an almost stable soften-
545ing behavior is achieved (a branch of structural response presents a
546negative softening slope). It suggests that, a substantial improve-
547ment of bridging actions’ ductility may produce more energy dissi-
548pation as well as stabilize the crack propagation. Therefore,
549engineers should design bridging actions with more ductile
550responses to eliminate the snap-back instability and achieve a
551robust design.
552We alter the bridging law by varying w0 and wf simultaneously
553while keeping K and k1 constant. Fig. 9a plots the solved structural
554responses for the evaluated cases. Table 5a lists the computed

Fig. 5. The comparison of the R-curve behaviors drawn by using Eq. (20) and SBT (a conventional approach). The R-curves for both loading branches O-A-B and O-A-B0 are
presented.

Fig. 6. The schematic demonstration of bridging actions in parallel and series.
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555 Uemitting and f. Here we deploy a dimensionless factor k2 to distin-
556 guish the calculations, defined by:
557

k2 ¼ t0
P0

ð23Þ559559

560in which t0 ¼ Kw0 is the critical traction of spring and P0 is the pre-
561scribed load on DCB at the instant of crack tip surpassing the bridg-
562ing site, expressed by the classical DCB solution (Gere and
563Timoshenko, 1990):
564

Fig. 7. The structural responses (P vs. d) of the DCB (a) with bridging actions in parallel and (b) with bridging actions in series. Insets: the constitutive behaviors of the
equivalent bridging actions.
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P0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

GIc

a12

bExxI
þ 1

jbGxyA

vuut ð24Þ
566566

567 Obviously, this dimensionless quantity accounts for the effects
568 of both t0 and a1, for a specific DCB. It can be seen, from Fig. 9a,
569 increasing t0, leading to an increase of k2, can significantly improve
570 the extrinsic dissipation. However, at the onset of spring failure,
571 the stored elastic energy in the system can be considerable, as well
572 as the emitted energy resulting from the snap-back behavior. Con-
573 sequently, the kinetics energy transferred from the emitted elastic
574 energy may promote the failure process, giving rise to more brittle-
575 ness in the fracture and possibly proceeding to premature catas-
576 trophic failure. This is exemplified by the DCB with the highest
577 k2 among the studied cases, as illustrated by the response of the
578 case with k2 ¼ 2:30 in Fig. 9a. To further check the effect of k2,
579 we calculate the responses when we implement the bridging
580 action at different sites, that is, we vary k2 by changing P0 while
581 keeping t0 constant according to Eqs. (23) and (24). The obtained
582 P vs. d curves are shown in Fig. 9b and the corresponding Uemitting

583 and f are listed in Table 5b. It can be seen from Table 5b that the

584variation trend of both Uemitting and f with k2 agree with the obser-
585vations when we change the t0. With the increasing a1, the bridg-
586ing behaviors are similar for all cases, and Ubridging is identical, yet
587the snap-back behavior is getting deteriorated, as presented in
588Fig. 9b.
589Based on the above findings, we propose a dimensionless factor
590k to indicate the effect of bridging property on the intensity of
591snap-back instability, expressed as:

592

k ¼ k1
2

k2
¼ P0

t0

wf

w0

� �2

ð25Þ
594594

595The variation of f with the sampled k is presented in Fig. 10. It
596can be observed that, a nonlinear function that decreases mono-
597tonically can be fitted, proving the validity of the proposed dimen-
598sionless quantity. The properties of bridging, i.e. t0;wf ;w0 and a1,
599affect the snap-back instability in a coupled fashion. Generally,
600the intensity of snap-back instability is weakening with the
601decrease of k1 and increase of k2. It should be noted that this
602dimensionless factor is applicable in the case that the initial stiff-
603ness of the spring is a constant because, obviously, the function
604is not single-valued in the case that the bridging is parallelly
605implemented as presented in Table 3. In practice, the dimension-
606less quantity k can be used as an index for predicting the intensity
607of snap-back instability in a fast manner.

Table 3
The performance of the DCB with bridging actions in parallel and series.

Bridging actions in parallel

Spring number 1 2 3 4
Uemitting (N � mm) 0.398 1.761 3.941 6.824
f 0.347 0.540 0.637 0.695

Bridging actions in series

Spring number 1 2 3 4
Uemitting (N � mm) 0.398 0.695 0.946 1.168
f 0.347 0.317 0.296 0.280

Fig. 8. The structural responses (P vs. d) of the DCB with bridging actions of changing wf (w0 and a1 are kept) to evaluate the effect of k1. All the calculated cases are with the
same initial stiffness of bridging. Insets: the constitutive behaviors of the bridging actions.

Table 4
The performance of the DCB with bridging of different k1.

a1 ¼ 15 N/mm, w0 ¼ 0:2 mm, k1 ¼ wf

w0

k1 1.25 1.56 1.88 2.5
Uemitting (N � mm) 0.398 0.211 0.080 0.018

f (N � mm) 0.347 0.184 0.066 0.012
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608 3.2. The snap-back instability of DCB in the presence of discrete
609 bridging actions

610 Generally, toughening strategies are implemented through
611 periodical arrangement of bridging actions that produces a self-
612 similar fracture process. The bridging events are expected to be

613triggered successively during crack propagation, as with the trap-
614ping mechanisms. Thus, the spacing of bridging actions, quantified
615by the distance between the neighboring bridging actions, g, is of
616key importance in the design of such structures. Herein, we predict
617the structural response of DCB with discretely distributed bridging
618actions, where g is varied to identify the effect. We set a1 = 50 mm

Fig. 9. The structural responses (P vs. d) of the DCB (a) with bridging actions of changing t0 (k1 is kept) and (b) with bridging actions of different a1 to evaluate the effect of k2.
All the calculated cases are with the same initial stiffness of bridging. Insets: the constitutive behaviors of the bridging actions.
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619 and wf ¼ 0:3125 mm, all the other parameters are in accordance
620 with those listed in Tables 1 and 2.
621 Fig. 11a shows the P vs. d responses of DCB with different bridg-
622 ing spacing g.To obtain more general insights, we deploy k3 ¼ g

h to
623 describe the spacing characteristic. As long as the characteristic
624 spacing parameter k3 is smaller than the critical value that corre-
625 sponds to the crack length required to fully damage a single bridg-
626 ing action, there can be multiple bridging simultaneously
627 participating in the crack trapping events, as seen in the successive
628 occurrence of spring failure.In the case of k3 ¼ 1:57 (g ¼ 3:14 mm
629 for the current DCB), at most, six springs are awaking simultane-
630 ously. The P vs. d solutions, with saw-toothed profiles, suggest that,
631 with decreasing k3/increasing bridging density, the crack propaga-
632 tion tends to be more stable because, obviously, the emitted energy
633 decreases for the local upheavals subjected to similar DCB opening.
634 The snap-back behaviors are diminished with more dense bridging
635 actions. The snap-back instability may be fully eliminated provided
636 the bridging actions are arranged densely enough, and unremitting
637 trapping effects can be produced during crack propagation; see the
638 case of k3 ¼ 1:57. The cusps of the ‘saw teeth’ in P vs. d represent
639 the failure initiation of the temporal outermost spring, which
640 establishes the upper and lower bounds of the envelope of the
641 saw-toothed responses. With decreasing k3, the envelope narrows
642 and the load P exhibits an overall increasing trend, thus indicating
643 the improving crack resistance of the system. These saw-toothed

644profiles appear more regular and tend to become smooth as the
645bridging actions becoming continuously distributed, and the global
646response gradually shifts from brittle (as indicated by the case
647k3 ¼ 5) to stable (for k3 ¼ 1:57), as shown in Fig. 11a. The response
648approaches that of the cohesive-crack model of the Dugdale type
649homogeneous interface when the density of the bridging elements
650tends to infinity. The characteristic saw-toothed profile is in con-
651sistency with the experimental measurements from DCB rein-
652forced by thickness z-pins (Cartie, 2000) and adhesive ligaments
653induced by laser patterning (Tao et al., 2020b). Based on the above
654analysis, in the context of designing tougher joint by including
655bridging features, a dense arrangement may provide significantly
656more crack resistance enhancement with less snap-back instabil-
657ity. Fig. 11b plots the R-curves corresponding to the computed P
658vs. d solutions shown in Fig. 11a. Clearly, the representative piece-
659wise characteristics of the R-curve behavior indicate that the frac-
660ture process experiences periodical bridging mechanisms. The
661contribution to the total toughness from spring failure increases
662with decreasing k3. The higher segments of R-curve corresponds
663to the crack propagation with multiple events of bridging actions’
664failure.
665The responses, shown in Fig. 12, are computed for the DCB with
666different substrates thickness h. The arrangement of bridging
667actions is coarse enough (g ¼ 20 mm), to avoid the scenario of
668two or multiple bridging events awaking simultaneously. Although
669the bridging laws with regard to all the three local upheavals of P
670vs. d are identical, entailing an equal volume of bridging work
671Ubridging , aggravating snap-back instability is presented in the struc-
672tural response due to the increasing Uemitting with increasing dis-
673tance from the bridging site to the loading point. In particular,
674the outermost bridging even show near-zero snap-back instability.
675The crack propagation in the presence of bridging is thus not
676strictly a self similar process. This agrees with the observations
677when we change the implementing site of single bridging in the
678previous section. The reason for this observation is that more beam
679volumes are available to store strain energy, thereby transferring
680to Uemitting as the crack length increases. Comparing the structural

Table 5
The performance of the DCB with bridging of different k2.

(a) k1=1.25, a1=70 mm, k2 varied by changing t0

k2 1.15 1.44 1.73 2.30
Uemitting (N �mm) 0.398 0.787 1.349 3.070
f 0.347 0.402 0.444 0.506

(b) k1=1.25, t0=3 N, k2 varied by changing a1

k2 0.89 0.99 1.15 1.28
Uemitting (N �mm) 0.257 0.310 0.398 0.469
f 0.255 0.292 0.347 0.385

Fig. 10. Variation of f with the proposed dimensionless quantity k.
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681 responses from DCB with h = 2 mm and those from DCB with h = 3
682 mm, we see that the increase in the substrate thickness stabilizes
683 the fracture. Therefore, when designing laminates or joints with
684 relatively thick substrates or sub-laminates, designers may extend
685 the design margin and attempt to utilize bridging actions with rel-
686 atively high risks of snap-back instability, such as bridging actions

687with high strength, to maximize the toughening effects while
688avoiding the occurrence of premature catastrophe.Referring to
689Eqs. (23) and (24), the beam thickness h affects the structural
690response, e.g. the snap-back behavior, by changing the bending
691stiffness of and shearing stiffness of the beam. Noticeably, the
692dimensionless quantity k proposed in the last section is still appli-

Fig. 11. The structural responses of the DCB in the presence of discretely distributed bridging actions with different characteristic spacing parameter k3 of bridging. h = 2 mm
for the present DCB.
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693 cable when we are considering the effect of h on the intensity of
694 snap-back instability.
695 The above analysis indicates that the snap-back instability is
696 not only an attribute depending on the bridging actions’ response,
697 but is also relating to geometrical characteristics, such as the dis-
698 tance between the bridging site and the loading points and the
699 thickness of substrates. It is essentially a material-structure prop-

700erty, an interesting feature of bridging mechanisms adding to
701existing knowledge.

7024. Conclusion

703Based on Timoshenko beam theory and LEFM criterion, we
704established a theoretical framework to derive the delamination

Fig. 12. The structural responses (P vs. d) of the DCB with different beam thickness in the presence of discretely distributed bridging phases. The insets show the crack length
vs. DCB opening (ac vs. d) corresponding to the processes presented in the main curves. The responses with snap-down are obtained from the cases that DCB is subjected to
deflection controlled load.
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705 of DCB in the presence of discretely distributed bridging actions,
706 with which the response characteristics in such structures, e.g.
707 crack-trapping events and snap-back instability, are reproduced.
708 Detailed derivation is presented, along with an extensive discus-
709 sion on the crack trapping mechanisms and the discontinuous
710 crack propagation due to bridging. Our results suggest that the
711 fracture resistance of interface can be toughened through the crack
712 trapping mechanisms due to the involvement of bridging forces.
713 The associated snap back instability, occurring with crack exten-
714 sion during the softening of bridging, makes the structures prone
715 to premature catastrophe.
716 The property of bridging actions affects the snap-back instabil-
717 ity. Notably, increasing the ductility of the bridging actions leads to
718 less instability and a more stable softening structural response. A
719 dimensionless quantity formulated by the bridging action proper-
720 ties is proposed that can be deployed as an indicator for the snap-
721 back intensity of DCB with bridging. The macro-scale responses of
722 DCB linked to successive occurrence of bridging events emphasize
723 the importance of the bridging spacing. A dense arrangement can
724 efficiently stabilize the crack propagation and meanwhile produce
725 more extrinsic toughness. In particular, the snap-back instability
726 can be completely addressed for the arrangement spacing smaller
727 than a definite value. The geometrical characteristics of the DCB
728 with bridging are also determining factors of snap-back behaviors,
729 indicating the structure–material attribute of snap-back
730 instability.
731 The numerically predicted toughening mechanism in the pres-
732 ence of snap-back instability, by the implicit solving scheme, is
733 an artifact due to the involvement of artificial viscosity. In practice,
734 the kinetic energy transferred from the emitted energy is recover-
735 able. This part of energy may make a significant contribution to
736 forming new fracture, which makes the structure vulnerable to
737 premature catastrophic failure and thus casts doubts upon the
738 effectiveness of the crack arrest features.
739 This study provides fundamental insights into the bridging
740 mechanisms and the associated physics behind snap-back instabil-
741 ity in laminates or joints that are instrumental for the development
742 of rational concepts for toughening interfaces by triggering bridg-
743 ing. The established theoretical framework can be used in the eval-
744 uation and design of laminated composites or joints with bridging
745 in a reliable, more accurate and fast manner. The developed model
746 uses springs with bi-linear responses to mimic the characteristic
747 bridging behaviors when the bridging events occur discretely along
748 the interface. More sophisticated responses of bridging actions will
749 be considered in future studies.
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